CfER Survey

Please complete and return to: CfER, PO Box 128, Sacramento CA 95812

I have been a member of Californians for Electoral Reform for _______ years

What I hope to see CfER accomplish: __________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

I read the CfER newsletter: [ ] soon after I receive it [ ] when I get around to it [ ] not really

How might the newsletter be improved? ________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

I am willing to help defend Oakland and San Francisco and other cities’ use of ranked choice ballots
(a.k.a. Instant Runoff Voting) to elect public officials. [ ] yes [ ] maybe [ ] no

Ways to help: [ ] walk precincts to distribute literature [ ] invite CfER speaker to a meeting of my group
[ ] hold a neighborhood meeting in my home [ ] do phone banking [ ] contribute financially [ ] other

[ ] There is or may be a voting rights lawsuit brought against my city. Please let me know how to help.

If CfER launches an initiative campaign to put Proportional Representation on the ballot statewide, you
can count on me to help. [ ] yes [ ] maybe [ ] no

Ways to help: [ ] circulate initiative petition [ ] suggest groups that may wish to join coalition effort
[ ] organize educational events [ ] contribute financially [ ] other: ________________________________

I will join the following team(s) to help advance CfER’s work: [ ] membership [ ] internet [ ] outreach
[ ] legislative [ ] legal [ ] newsletter [ ] fundraising [ ] treasurer [ ] by-laws [ ] administration
[ ] 501(c)4 [ ] internal PR/IRV study group [ ] education (incl. speakers bureau) [ ] video production
[ ] redistricting watch [ ] RCV defenders [ ] counter-anti-IRV propaganda [ ] voting rights community
[ ] local chapter in my area or adjacent area: ______________________________________________________

[ ] I want to invite a CfER speaker to address a classroom/civic group/government agency/political party
in my area – Please contact me for details.

CONTACT INFO:
name: ______________________________________ phone: _______________________________________
email: _______________________________________________________________________________
mailing address: _______________________________________________________________________

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: _______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
MAILING INSTRUCTIONS

Fold the survey in half so the CfER address is facing outward.

Seal the folded page with adhesive tape.

Affix a postage stamp and enter a return address.

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY

___________________
___________________
___________________

Californians for Electoral Reform
PO BOX 128
SACRAMENTO, CA 95812